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GORDON'S Quick Draw Fly Bait consists of several natural 
attractants and special dark decoy pellets to attract flies to 
baited areas. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Observe where JU~~. congregate or breed and treat these 
areas. Scatter bait at a rate of lA pound per 500 square feet. 
Best results are obtained when scattered on dampened sur
faces. Wet burlap may be baited for convenient clean-up. DO 
NOT apply in piles. Repeat applications may be necessary 
in 3 to 5 days. 

Use in and around ~ ~~ a~iY¥;;lI t~~ e~~A 
areas 

become a nuisance. 

Apply bait on droppings under cages, walk-

Apply bait to walkways and other areas surrounding 
ns. 

Outdoor Use: Apply bait on floors, walks, alleyways, and other 
horizontal surfaces where flies congreg,-:adte~O;(),.t 
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Outdoor .EatiO$; Apply bait along edges or where bait will not 
be trackediiiOoors. Make application the day before planning 
to use the patio for best results. 
Bait can be used to control flies around flower beds and 
ornamentals. 
For maximum fly control use bait at the recommended rate 
and maintain good sanitation practices. 

615-474 Blue Formulation 
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CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed, inhaled, or absorbed through 
the skin. Induce vomiting if swallowed. Avoid breathing of 
dust. Do (lot handle with bare hands. Wash with soap and 
water after using and before eating or smoking. Keep out of 
reach of children, poultry, and pet animals. Do not use inside 
homes, where milk is stored or processed, or during milking, 
or where milk or milking utensils are exposed. 

This product is toxic to fish, birds and other wildlife. Keep 
out of lakes, ponds, and streams. Do not apply where runoff 
is likely to occur. Do not contaminate water by cleaning of 
equipment, or disposal of wastes. Use only as directed on 
this label. 

Do not use in edible product areas of fOl)d processing plants, 
restaurants, or other areas where food is commercially prepared 
or processed. Do not use in serving areas while food is exposed. 

Destroy this container when empty. Do not reuse for any 
purpose. 

NOTICE: Seller warrants that this product· conforms to the 
ingredient ~tatement on the label. Since conditions of use, 
such as weather, compatibility with other chemicals, and 
condition of application equipment will vary, Seller makes 
no claims other than those stated on this label. 

E.P.A. Reg. No. 2217-619-AA 

E.P.A. Est. No. 2217-KS-l 
615-474 
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-- NATURAL A,TTRACTANi I 
-- FAST AalNG -- SLOW IE 
ACTIVE ING~EDIENTS: 

2,2-dichIDrovinyl dimethyl phosphate* ............. . 

::~:r (C=r.::~:; G.-(2A~5:Trfchio~opiienyif·· 
phosphorothioate)** ..... - .................................. . 

INERT INGREDIENTS .- ..................................... . 

*DDVP 

(AUTI 
TOTAL 

**RON "EL PATENl 
• Keep Out of Reach 0 
• See right panel for other 

NET WEIGHT 5 POUND~ 


